REAL Council

Agenda

July 26, 2012, 3:30 p.m., Library Multipurpose room

Handouts:
- Agenda

Discussion:
1. Previous items:
   - As a REAL Council member, please take every opportunity to publicize, facilitate, and recruit.
     - logos on emails, particularly events, discussion at faculty/staff meetings, etc.

2. Updates
   - Website – Continues to be updated as needed; check it periodically

3. Current items
   - AY12 data
     - Need more student participation.
     - SLO achievement is good; global perspective is the struggle area.
   - 12-13 apps
     - Pursell
     - Phillips
   - Management of continuous app process
   - Transition week
     - Wednesday, Aug. 22 from 11-2 is REAL time
     - a 45 minute session, three times (present, rewind, repeat)...this means about 560 kids per presentation...this means 13-14 groups of 40-50
     - career services REAL prezis:
       - http://prezi.com/5o7-dn-j3ir/keeping-it-real/
       - http://prezi.com/wpiikdsgmpil/keeping-it-real-faculty/
     - Thursday, Aug. 23 there is a volunteer fair – REAL table
   - GA’s
     - budget is for 9 months
     - set formal expectations on GA group participation

4. Adjourn